Abstract-At the dawn of the 4 th industrial revolution, the use of software agents, service-oriented architectures and related technologies as primary constructs of Cyber-Physical Industrial systems is of high relevance. Current developments in this area have been consistently supported by an active community of researchers and practitioners in the past decades. Most of the main actors in the area are members of the IEEE IES Technical Community on Industrial Agents (TCIA). This work analyzes the evolution of this research and development network. It does so by identifying and investigating specialized sub-communities within the larger umbrella of Industrial Agents, their research interests and directions. In total of 7430 documents from 8045 authors were collected from the Google Scholar profiles of the TCIA members. The analysis reveals different research trends, transitions over the years and the emergence of application and domain foci, that are critically discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The IEEE Industrial Electronics Society (IES) Technical Committee on Industrial Agents (TCIA) [1] is composed of international experts and stakeholders who deal with the utilization of software agents, service-oriented concepts, and distributed control in industrial settings. Since its creation more than a decade ago, TCIA continues with its aim to provide a forum where researchers and application specialists can come together to continue the development and application of industrial agents and supporting technologies in production, services (logistics, medical) and infrastructure sectors (power and energy systems, smart buildings, smart cities, etc.).
The core activities of TCIA pertain several areas [2] and are seen as a key enabler for Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) [3] that are the backbone of the 4 th industrial revolution [4] . The core technology of Multi-Agent Systems (MAS) has been generally acknowledged as a convenient paradigm for designing and implementing new generation of intelligent production systems featuring attributes like robustness, scalability and reconfigurability. There are numerous examples of successful deployments of agents in various fields of industrial automation including shop floor control and diagnostics, production planning and scheduling, logistics, building automation, and energy systems [2] , [3] .
Agent-based software systems are becoming a key management and control software technology for smart production management and control systems [2] , [3] . Such systems can offer distributed intelligent management and control functions with communication, co-operation and synchronization capabilities, and also contribute for the behavior specifications of the smart components of the system. The key drivers for this effort are the benefits of agent-based industrial systems, namely robustness, scalability, re-configurability and productivity, all of which translated to a greater competitive advantage.
As a multidisciplinary forum for connecting these questions to state-of-the-art solutions, TCIA also targets the novel and emerging areas driving progress in the industrial sector todaysuch as industrial ecosystems animated by the next generation Internet [5] . The committee provides a continuous base to many researchers who have been participating in national and international projects building on the knowledgebase created by past and current efforts. Within the IEEE IES, the TCIA aims:
• To develop strategies for supporting systems developments using state of the art technologies and to assist in developing an integrated understanding of future systems needs for the addressed application sectors • To develop strategies for generating cross-cutting activities with other TCs of the IES • To provide forums and opportunities for members to exchange ideas, knowledge, experience, learning and results in this area • To stimulate cross-fertilization of technical and scientific ideas for the advancement of the industrial agents field in tune with latest breakthroughs at the confluence of the ICT and intelligent manufacturing sectors
The aim of this work is to shed some light to the activities of the TCIA, not by looking at the technical contributions, as such aspects have already been discussed in surveys [2] , [3] , but via the community analysis of the publications of its members. As such, 7430 documents from 8045 authors were collected from the Google Scholar profiles of the TCIA members, and analyzed. This data was used to infer specialized research sub-communities within the larger TCIA community and evaluate globally their research interests and trends. The analysis findings are critically discussed in the context of lifetime of TCIA.
The remaining of this study is organized as follows: section II outlines the applied methodology whereas the results are provided in section III. The paper closes with a discussion of the results (section IV) and the conclusions in section V.
II. METHODOLOGY

A. Data Collection and Analysis Procedure
The data supporting the subsequent analysis was collected from the Google Scholar profiles of the IEEE TCIA members with public data. The IEEE TCIA currently has 58 registered members, out of which 35 have a Google Scholar profile. This ensures a 60% coverage of the TCIA publication record. However, the sample is expected to be far more representative since most of the authors, as discussed later, publish as part of tightly connected sub communities within TCIA. Overall the sample contains 7430 paper records, from as early as 1970, from 8045 authors. The data within the individual profiles reflects the public information available by the 5th of May 2017.
For each individual profile and for each paper within that profile the following information was collected from the profiles: title, author list, place published, publication year and number of citations. In addition, the abstracts were also collected, but only in partial form as only a percentage of it is made available by Google Scholar.
The dataset was pre-processed by harmonizing the author list of each paper to eliminate repetitions e.g., by lower and upper-case letter combinations, accents, or other aliases used by the authors within the TCIA. The paper title was converted to lower case to eliminate search ambiguities. Each author's list was used to infer the community network across different time spans. The resulting networks were abstracted as undirected graphs whereby any pair of authors (nodes) that have co-authored a paper are linked. The community detection algorithm detailed in [6] , implemented in the Gephi Toolkit library [7] , was used to identify specialized communities within the larger TCIA community umbrella for the different time spans. For each network, the top ten most connected authors were identified (where the size of the community exceeds 10, otherwise all the authors were included). This list of hubs was then subsequently used to select their publications and, through the analysis of the frequency of words in the papers' titles, infer the core research directions and trends of that subcommunity. Simultaneously, a similar word frequency analysis was carried out on the abstracts of the community's most influential papers. A paper was considered influential if it had overall more than 10 citations and if it was attracting more than 10 citations per year. Common conjunctions, verbs, articles, pronouns and non-domain specific words were removed on all the word frequency analysis.
The co-author network analysis is sensitive to the time spans addressed. The TCIA network has therefore been analyzed in two ways: 
B. Limitations
The work carried out has several known limitations. The analysis considers only members of TCIA with Google Scholar profiles. As such, some member contributions are not included in this analysis, although most highly publishable authors are. A future work could utilize additional sources e.g., other online libraries to acquire the complete works of those authors.
The analysis assumes the correctness of the Google Scholar public profiles parsed. It has to be pointed out though, that since most Google Scholar profiles are automatically maintained (by bots), sometimes they will include works that do not belong to the author (e.g., due to similar name) or documents that are not officially published etc. The analyzed sample is specially affected by these unintended additions for papers whose publication year is prior to 2000. In this context, the analysis is restricted to the activity period of TCIA i.e., 2006-2017, where the data contains less outliers.
Finally, as already mentioned, this work pertains the activities of the TCIA members, and not the Industrial Agents at large; as such, other work within the scope of the Industrial Agents published by non-TCIA members is not included. 
III. RESULT ANALYSIS
The data shows the TCIA community is currently composed by 23 sub-communities as shown in Figure 1 . There, each subcommunity is represented in a different color and proximity denotes closer ties among them.
A. Co-Author Network Analysis
Considering the number of members in TCIA, this reveals that the majority of them are simultaneously active in more than one. The measurements taken across the entire activity timespan, as well as the first half of TCIA's activity, show two additional communities that became part of the network due to weak links arising from one of the TCIA hubs. However, these communities have developed work in areas unrelated to TCIA (e.g., Biology, Biochemistry and Cancer research) and the weak connections were lost in the recent years. These communities have also been excluded from further analysis in this work. The collected data also shows that the network is strongly connected with an average degree of 6,649, a diameter of 9 and an average path length of 4,1802 in 2011-2017. Not surprisingly, each subgraph, pertaining the different communities, denotes higher connectivity values. Certain communities are also closer to each other than others as qualitatively pointed out in Figure 1 ). For each community, and across the aggregated time spans (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) there is a consistent set of top authors emerging in the data which re-assures the stability of that community, its underlying research interests and directions. A more indepth analysis of the early (2006-2011) and later (2011-2017) period sub-communities clearly reveals them. However, as we focus on the characteristics and not the explicit authors, such matters are not further in-detail presented in this work.
Word clouds are considered an effective way to visualize data. Figure 3) shows the key words for the whole period in discussion (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) , while the font-size indicates correlates to the word frequency. Comparing the relative positions of the top words, one can see clearly some predominant ones that pertain both periods. Generally words, such as system(s), control, manufacturing, smart, distributed and (multi-)agent, occur very frequently in published paper titles on the early (see Figure 4a ) and later (see Figure 4b ) period communities as well on the whole period from 2006-2017 (see Figure 3) , which shows still a global and predominant effort in control of manufacturing systems at multiple levels. However, considering discretely the two periods, looking only at the words of the titles, we can witness a transit in interests. Some have significantly gained interest e.g., smart, software, energy, power, data, self[-X], industrial, engineering, production, scheduling, grid, physical etc. Similarly, others seem to have decreased in interest e.g., collaborative, networks, architecture, environment, holonic, virtual, embedded, web, ontology, mobile, reconfigurable, soa, etc. It has to be pointed out though, that this view is purely based on the absolute position of the frequencies of the words, and as it is not linked to any semantics, it may or may not necessarily be linked to concrete approaches or domains. The latter may be described with other keywords or be more specific. An example is the integration of agents and devices; where in the early period the term "machine" was used, in the later period we see mostly the word cyber or physical (referring usually to CPS). A more detailed view on the basis of communities (and not the words per se) is provided later and summarized in Table I and Table II. Beyond the common wording, the 25 "early" communities (2006-2011) where clustered based on their specific research interest in 12 different groups (Table I) . Three of the clusters were removed since their research was unrelated to TCIA but showed in the data due to the weak links mentioned earlier.
Word frequency and clustering analysis suggest that three communities, A, B and C, in cluster 0, were developing work that had a product centric perspective with ties to information and knowledge representation. Communities D, E and F (cluster 1) had a special orientation towards real-time and application oriented research and development. The data also suggests additional specializations in code generation for embedded devices and scheduling of transportation systems. Cluster 2 shows communities focused on control problems. Here sub-specializations include energy grids, mobile development, enterprise and device integration (community G), and AI-oriented research with focus on autonomy and consciousness (community H). Cluster 3, with two communities (I and J) shows a clear specialization in the development of IEC-61499 and its applications particularly in power/energy related research including simulation, design and possibly test cases in baggage handling. Cluster 4 (communities K and L), focused in models and formal methods for software design. Community K converged to PLC oriented research, while community L adhered to more software design oriented research using aspects. Cluster 5, with just one community, denoted strongly bio-inspired research in evolutionary industrial systems, also including development of service oriented architectures. Cluster 6, also with one community, denoted a focus on holonic and heterarchical architectures for flexible systems with a particular emphasis on routing. Cluster 7 was more focused on researching agency principles with two likely specializations: ontologies and knowledge representation (community O) and coordination, self-* properties, planning and execution (community P). Cluster 8 specialized in collaborative networks positioning itself more at enterprise level and further away from control oriented research. Cluster 9 had a clear focus on maintenance including analytical and predictive methods.
In Table II the "later" TCIA communities(2011-2017) are reflected. The first evident change is that communities C, E and L have disappeared and communities T, U, V, W, X and Y have emerged. As a note, one community was removed due to developing TCIA-unrelated research. The hub of community L occurs now as part of community A. Communities T and V members were not featured as top authors in the earlier communities. Community U now includes two core members previously from communities M and A as well as new members (that did not show in the data before). Community W results from a member previously from community I and includes an all-new set of members not previously present in the analyzed data. The same is verified with community X that developed from a M member. Two members from community J originated from community Y. Table II also shows a more concentrated research effort when considering the different research affinities with a bigger cluster of communities developing around the distributed control approach IEC 61499 (cluster 1) denoting subspecializations in agent-orientation, standards for the integration of intelligent electrical equipment (based on IEC 61850) and its applications (including simulation) and the implementation of IEC 61499 compliant development environments.
In parallel, cluster 0 and cluster 5 further specialize in agent-based systems. Cluster 0 denotes high application oriented research in areas such as: transportation, health-care, energy and collaborative issues such as trust and emotion management while cluster 5 research seems more manufacturing oriented while in parallel exploring other particular aspects of agents such as self-properties, decision theory and learning. While community N has retained most of its research words, community M seems to have discontinued the use of the words "bio", "soa", "robot" and "monitoring" in favor of learning and decision theory related words.
In comparison to Table I there is still a relevant cluster on modeling aspects that includes the same main researchers but has lost one community. These communities are still involved in formal aspects of modeling, PLC code generation and field agents, but have also incorporated the research in emerging knowledge representation standards such as SysML.
Community S is still focused in maintenance, but the data indicates the adoption of new practices such as big data exploration and analytics. An extension of application domains towards health care and wind turbines are now more frequently observed.
Cluster 7 now incorporates the more enterprise oriented research that previously was spread among several clusters. These communities are now linked by the use of services, either on a technical or conceptual plane, as a base to develop their research. Aligned with cluster 7, cluster 3 seems to specialize in technical aspects and IT infrastructure development. It is also the first community to more consistently adopt the word "cyber" in their recent work. Along with the words cloud, architecture and migration this denotes a trend of this community to develop research in line with the cutting-edge trends in IT technology.
B. Influential Paper Analysis
While the previous analysis uncovers the overarching research direction of TCIA, the analysis of the most influential papers suggests more immediate trends and highlights the importance and maturity of specific research thematics. For the sake of space, the data from 2006-2011 and aggregated Figure 4a and Figure 3 ). The analysis of the period 2011-2017 is more interesting since it denotes a higher discrepancy between word titles analysis and trendy or influential research directions. The data shows a pronounced interest in energy related research and the emergence of cyber-physical systems. Words such as "complexity" and "information" also suggest an increased trend in research beyond just control aspects. At the same time words such as "application" and "devices" suggest a generalized interest in demonstration activities and a better interconnection and interplay between system level research and the target mechatronic systems.
IV. DISCUSSION
Conventional survey papers often offer a rather constrained perspectives of the work on a given field. By relying on the automated parsing as utilized in this work, a much larger dataset of publications can be investigated, and a potentially more representative overview may emerge. In this context, the analyzed data contains important insights on the work of the IEEE IES TCIA community. Some are confirmatory of previous traditional surveys while other expose trends whose extension has been somehow elusive.
As a community, TCIA seem to be steadily adjusting and reinventing itself, by focusing its research is different areas, by recruiting new members, creating influencers and spawning new specialized sub-communities pursuing distinct but complementary research. TCIA is highly dependent on software aspects, and as such it is only logical that it follows strongly the rapid changes and trends witnessed in software industry.
Automation and control issues in manufacturing are still the main research subjects of TCIA. Such research line is deeply embedded in TCIA's culture and was partly the motivation for its creation. However, energy related research has gained important traction in the past five years, largely following the more global trend of amalgamating software approaches with key power grid elements and applications. Within TCIA, energy related research exists as a specialized separate focus-line but also deeply connected to development and implementation of advanced automation solutions.
The analyzed data also confirms the tradition of researching at a more systemic level. This means that the research within this community rarely focuses on specific machines/equipment but rather focuses on their usage as part of a more harmonized automation infrastructure cutting across all levels of the automation pyramid. This ambitious direction has motivated an important activity related to system modeling and standardization. Especially with respect to standardization efforts, TCIA members seem to be particularly involved in the development of IEC-61499 related approaches.
The identified trends can be interpreted as the maturity, in the required aggregated form, of some of other technologies being relatively low while, at the same time, they could be used interchangeably to express or demonstrate the same set of concepts and approaches and therefore their relative importance is low. An example can be found on the emergence of "cyberphysical systems" and "cloud" as a design metaphors whereby the details of different technologies are not so relevant at the systemic level where most of the TCIA research develops.
V. CONCLUSIONS This work has presents new insights on the TCIA community as this is captured by the analysis of the information captured by Google Scholar profiles of the TCIA members. The collected 7430 documents from 8045 authors were analyzed both at word level in titles and abstracts, as well as the networks that emerge from the co-authorship of the papers. The results reveal the communities that are formed within TCIA, the research aspects that their work pertains, as well as evolution of research over time. The clusters are investigated in two periods i.e., the "early" (2006-2011) and the "later" (2011-2017) and the transition of the interests within TCIA is critically discussed.
Collectively the TCIA community seems in a decisive trajectory to close the gap between industrial systems and the emerging global challenges put upon them. As such, the work carried out in TCIA is pertinent, and has consistently adjusted to cover technology and concept trends. However, key pieces of this complex knowledge puzzle still denote an important fragmentation and while research diversity is fundamental, Figure 1 still shows research islands that may need to better collaborate in order to increase their impact.
